
Chapter 387 

Frank looked at Adam, Seeing the pain in his eyes, Frank couldn’t bear to continue. He passed Adam and 

was about to leave when he saw Judith and Sarah walking toward him. Adam had his back to Judith. His 

eyebrows were slightly raised, revealing a sharp look between his brows as he stared coldly at Frank 

“Frank… 

“Judy.” The word “Judy” made Adam swallow the words he was about to say. He quickly turned around 

and indeed saw Judith and Sarah. Judith looked at them strangely. Why were the two of them together? 

“Mr. Taylor, Adam, what a coincidence!” Judith smiled and greeted. After finishing cleaning the shop, 

Judith and Sarah came here to have dinner as it would be too late to cook. Sarah also smiled and nodded 

at them.” Adam changed his cold expression and asked, “Judy, Sarah, have you not had dinner?” “No, 

Adam. Have you had? If you haven’t, let’s eat together!” Judith looked at them. “No.” “No.” 

Frank and Adam answered at the same time. They quickly glanced at each other, their eyes burning with 

thick flames. Adam was furious that Frank even said such words at this time. It was too shameless! 

While Frank was furious at Adam’s hypocrisy. But on second thought, he found he was similar to Adam. 

“Then let’s eat together!” Judith walked toward Adam with a smile. Adam smiled back gently. Frank 

looked calmly, but he is internally angry. Adam was provoking him! Adam asked, “Judy, why are there 

only the two of you? Where’s Lucas and Emily?” “They went to the library. They said they had dinner 

outside and didn’t come back until eight o’clock. They really love reading.” Judith smiled with 

satisfaction. Her three children had always been working very hard. They could do homework without 

her order since primary school! “Did they go by themselves?” “Yes!” Judith nodded and smiled. “They 

went out in the morning. They even refused to watch TV at home!” “The two little fellows are really 

good kids. You don’t need to worry about them at all.” Adam instantly became happy when talking 

about Lucas and Emily. Frank followed behind the two of them, gloomily. With Adam there, he felt that 

he was almost invisible in front of Judith. Sarah also followed behind quietly. And Jason, who was here 

to socialize, turned around and saw Sarah. “Sarah..” He cried out in pain. Behind him, Marilyn walked 

out. But she did not see Sarah. She looked at Jason’s back and shouted, “Jason, what are you still 

standing there for? Go home.” Jason turned a deaf ear. His eyes followed Sarah’s figure with pain. He 

didn’t look away quickly until he saw Judith put a cup of water in front of Sarah and there were 

footsteps behind him. Without looking at his mother, he turned around and walked forward 

indifferently, Marilyn frowned as she followed behind him. He warned, “Jason, you have to pull yourself 

together now. Don’t be sentimental. It cost almost all of our savings to buy 

the land. You should know it’s very important, right?” “Yes!” Jason only nodded indifferently. Marilyn 

glared at him, “Jason, cheer up. You saw the report about Keven. Go and find out who his daughter is. If 

we can have Keven’s investment, it will save us a lot of trouble to find start-up capital.” “Mom, what are 

you trying to do? Don’t tell me you want me to marry his daughter?” Jason asked angrily. 

 


